
Year 6 Exhibition: 
Cinderella
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No. 34, 26 May 2017

Dear Parents and Caregivers,
What a brilliant week we have had at Kennedy School with a showcase 
of fabulous events and talent. Our Year 5 enterprise Market Day was a 
huge success raising $19800 for our four house charities and last night 
the Year 6 Exhibition was a smorgasbord of creativity, innovation and 
talent! Please read Mrs Sheward’s excerpt below.
Enjoy the weekend and a reminder that Monday is a school closure day 
and Tuesday is a public holiday, so school will be reopen on Wednesday 
morning. 

JOHN BREWSTER, PRINCIPAL

‘‘This week the Year 6 children have enjoyed sharing their exhibition 
with us. The exhibition is the culmination of a child’s primary school 
learning. It is an in-depth personal inquiry that stems from personal 
interests and passions. Our visitors included parents and children from 
Kennedy as well as WIS students and representatives from ESF. 
At Kennedy School, our exhibition is an inquiry into How we Express 
Ourselves, with a focus on creativity and the arts. Our Year 6 learners 
chose what they wanted to explore and how they chose to explore it. 
They chose with whom to collaborate and how to support each other. 
They chose how to express their learning creatively through art, film, 
dance, model-making, photography, sculpture and beat boxing, to 
name but a few!
The process has taken six weeks and has been intense, demanding and 
exciting for the children; I know that they will also agree that has been 
both enjoyable and rewarding. The end result was a fantastic showcase 
of creativity which amazed and impressed all our visitors. It’s hard to 
believe they are only 10 years old and they should be extremely proud 
of themselves and all their hard work.  
A brilliant job Year 6 - well done!’’

DEBBIE SHEWARD, VICE PRINCIPAL

2017          MAY / JUNE DATES

KENNEDY SCHOOL CPD DAY

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

CLUB PHOTOS SCHOOL HALL

YEAR 6 TRANSITION DAY

YEAR 1 FAMILIARISATION DAY SCHOOL HALL

YEAR 6 SHOW – BUGSY MALONE 6.00 PM

YEAR 6 GRADUATION 5.00 PM

29 MAY

30 MAY

01 JUN

02 JUN

02 JUN

22 JUN

28 JUN

KENNEDY SCHOOL NEW  
PHONE NUMBER: 2579 5600

To assist us with class planning for the 2017/18 school year, 
if you are intending to withdraw your child/children from 
Kennedy School, please complete the Student Withdrawal 
Notice and submit to Anne Adams, Admissions Manager: 

admissions@kennedy.edu.hk. Just a reminder the student 
withdrawal deadline is Wednesday 31st May 2017.

STUDENT WITHDRAWAL NOTICE

YEAR 6: EXHIBITION

KENNEDY BOOK FAIR!

http://enews-kennedy.esf.edu.hk/sites/kennedy/files/Student%20Withdrawal%20Notice%20ESF%20-%202014-15%20(updated%2020%20Nov%202015).pdf
http://enews-kennedy.esf.edu.hk/sites/kennedy/files/Student%20Withdrawal%20Notice%20ESF%20-%202014-15%20(updated%2020%20Nov%202015).pdf
http://admissions@kennedy.edu.hk
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THIS WEEK 
IN PICTURES
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Type of Warning  Information for Parents 

 
Typhoon Signal No. 1 

 

All schools will operate as normal 

 
Typhoon Signal no. 3 

 
Primary and Secondary schools will operate as normal unless 
advised otherwise. 

    

   
Typhoon Signal No. 8 and above 

 If the signal is raised before school starts all schools will be 
closed. Please listen to television and radio announcements 
before school. Announcements are usually made from 6am 
onwards. School will remain closed for children all day.  
 
If the signal is raised while children are at school, please make 
arrangements to collect your child/children if it is safe to do so.  
Please check your email and SMS messages regularly. 
School buses will not operate, except the bus to the ferry piers 
of the outlying islands. (Where parents have given consent 
children will travel on the bus to the ferry piers accompanied by 
staff living on the islands.)  
 

 
Amber Rainstorm Warning 

 
All schools will operate as normal. Please listen to radio and TV 
announcements in case the weather deteriorates. 

   
Red or Black Rainstorm Warning 

 1. Before the start of school - All schools will close all day. 
2. After students have set off for school but before the 
commencement of schools – If students arrive at school they 
will be supervised until it is safe for them to be collected. 
3. When classes are in sessions – Schools continue until the end 
of normal school hours and students are retained until 
conditions are safe for them to return home. School buses will 
be cancelled if the rainstorm warning is in effect at 2:00 pm. 

INCLEMENT WEATHER PROCEDURES
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The Education Bureau and the CHP are asking the community to 
stay vigilant against the spread of Influenza and other Respiratory 
Infections. 
The government has seen an increase in outbreaks of Influenza 
within the past few weeks, and are therefore recommending that 
parents check their child’s temperature daily before sending him/her 
to school. 
Influenza A & B, also called the flu, is caused by a virus. Flu symptoms 
usually begin quickly, they will appear 1-7 days after having been in 
contact with the virus. Some of the symptoms like fever will normally 
begin to go away after 2-4 days, however a person with Influenza is 
often contagious from 1 day before symptoms start to 5-7 days after.
Symptoms may include: Fever above 38,8C/102F, body aches, 
dizziness, headache, lack of energy, nausea and vomiting, runny 
nose, sore throat and coughing. 
Influenza mainly spreads by contact with nose or throat discharges, 
saliva, or after touching contaminated objects.
There is no specific treatment for Influenza and antibiotics will 
normally not have any effect on the flu virus. The infected person 
should drink plenty of water and take adequate rest, and may 
receive symptomatic treatment to reduce fever and pain. In most 
cases, a child’s body, with the help of the immune system, will get rid 
of the virus over time.
To avoid spreading the disease to other people in the household, 
please make sure that the infected person covers his/her mouth 
when coughing or sneezing (if using a tissue, discard straight away); 
washes hands frequently and always after having been outside, after 
going to the toilet, before eating and after wiping/blowing nose, 
coughing and sneezing. Please encourage the infected person not to 
share eating utensils.
Should your child show any symptoms of sickness, please keep your 
child at home and consult your doctor if needed. Any child with 
a fever is required to stay home an additional 48 hours after the 
temperature has come down to normal (below 37.5C/99.5F) without 
the use of fever reducing medication. Viral infections are very 
contagious; sending your child back to school before completely 
recovered will increase the risk of passing the virus on to others. 
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the 
Kennedy School Health Professionals at nurse@kennedy.edu.hk or 
phone 2579 5613.

MESSAGE FROM THE NURSE

BIRTHDAY BOOK
If your child has a birthday in June and you would like them to receive a book on 
their special day, then please send $100 in an envelope marked with your child’s 
name and class, their date of birth and how old they will be and who the book 
will be from. They will be the first to borrow the book and then we’d appreciate 
it if they would return it to the library after one month. The book will be hand 
delivered to your child in their classroom on their special day and will have a label 
inside with a birthday message from the family. Once the book is returned, the 
label will remain inside for everyone to see. This is a great way to help us add new 
books to our collection.

MESSAGE FROM THE LIBRARY

Double check your child’s school uniforms 
including sports shorts and hats at home.  
We have alot of ‘Nurse’ uniforms missing and we 
are needing them returned for use for the future.
The clothes, sports shorts and hats will be 
labelled ‘Nurse’ on the inside tab.

SALLY CONNELL AND HENRIETTE TEUCHLER
KENNEDY SCHOOL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

NURSE LABELED CLOTHES  
SPORTS SHORTS AND HATS
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2R PROVES THEIR 
HYPOTHESIS!

This week 2R taught us all about the Scientific Method in 
their class assembly. I have never seen a more colourful 
group of young scientists gathered in one spot! With their 
funky wigs and starched lab coats, the scientists in 2R 
wowed us with their knowledge of the Scientific Method. 
Through song, story and movements they taught us what 
it means to identify a problem, come up with a hypothesis, 
test the hypothesis and come to a conclusion. We all 
learned a thing or two from their informative assembly. 
Every student had the chance to speak and sing throughout 
the assembly. A huge thank you and a job well done to 
the students in 2R and Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Gandesha for a 
well-executed and educational assembly! Thank you also to 
the parents and friend of 2R who came out to support the 
budding scientists! JOSH BLUE VICE PRINCIPAL

Congratulations to 4M for a wonderful assembly this week. 
The focus was ‘Migration’ the theme for their last unit. 
4M unpacked the central idea exploring what challenges, 
risks and opportunities mean in relation to migration and 
demonstrated their deep understanding of this unit. 
They retold Anh Do’s inspirational story about his family’s 
incredible escape from war-torn Vietnam and his childhood 
in Australia entitled ‘Little Refugee’. 4M retold the story 
with such expression and empathy. 
4M sang a song called ‘Never Give Up’.
Thank you to all those parents who attended -  I hope you 
enjoyed it as much as we did. 
Well done to all of 4M and Ms Cohen!
EMMA NAVIN
VICE PRINCIPAL

4M CLASS ASSEMBLY
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5D CLASS 
ASSEMBLY

Friday 9th June 2017
6:30 pm onwards

i

An evening of Dance - Bollywood Style!

With Fitness Guru and 

Bollywood 

Dance Instructor 

Pooja Laungani 

from Mumbai

Tickets HK$325 / person
from the PTA Office.

Includes delicious Indian Buffet 
catered by Jashan

Bar and buffet open 6:30pm

Following their Year 5 Market Day earlier this week, 5D totally 
entertained us on Thursday with their class assembly which 
wrapped up their current Enterprise unit. Through song, 
dance, role play and drama they showed us what each of the 
chosen House charities stand for and where the money will 
go. Our four House charities: Half the Sky, Care Australia, 
Christian Action and Feeding Hong Kong will all benefit from 
$4590 each raised by Year 5. Lots of the children donated their 
seed money, which in many cases was their pocket money, to 
the profits. Wow - what a fantastic effort Year 5! 5D’s fun and 
factual assembly was a great example of creativity and action 
and we loved your ukelele version of ‘ You’re Welcome’ from 
Moana which had been cleverly re-worded to suit your unit. 
It was lovely to welcome so many parents - we are sure you 
enjoyed it as much as we did. Well done and thank you to 5D, 
Mr Dray and Mrs GG. What a fabulous way to start the day!
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THE YEAR 5 
MARKET DAY

The Year 5s ‘Enterprise’ unit came to a climax on Monday with their very own Market 
Day. The rest of the Kennedy School community were invited to shop for a wonderful 
array of handmade, personalised products. The excited shoppers were given a choice 
of colourful arts & craft, stress balls, key chains, bookmarks, sweet treats, comics 
and much, much more! As the weather was temperamental the market was moved 
undercover to the school hall. The indoor acoustics helped generate a real buzz and 
energy to the event. 

Following the Market Day event the children then spent time calculating their profits and 
reflecting on their experiences over the 6 week process. We are pleased to announce 
that the Year 5s raised a grand total of $19,800!

All of the money raised will be donated to our four school house charities: Feeding HK, 
Half the Sky, Christian Action & Care Australia.

A BIG thank you to everyone who attended the Market Day, the Year 5 parents for their 
support throughout the unit and congratulations to the Year 5 students for all their 
efforts and achievements throughout the process.

GRAND TOTAL OF $19,800!
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Thursday 1 June  
Photos for Sports, Music and all other clubs 

 
Please click HERE to see Sports team lists. 
 

TIME CLUB/TEAM YEAR- 
BAND 

LOCA- 
TION TEACHER/COACH 

     
9.00 – 9.10 Photographer’s set up time Hall  
9.10 – 9.25 Football Boys A, B & C Teams Yr 5&6 Hall Tim, Rudi & Wayne 
9.25 - 9.30 Football Girls A Team Yr 5&6 Hall Paul Crompton, Tim Tremmel 
9.30 – 9.35 Touch Rugby Girls A Team Yr 5&6 Hall Maddie Adcock, Alicia Panday 
9.35 – 9.40 Touch Rugby A & B Team Yr 5&6 Hall Tim & Maddie 
9.40 – 9.45 Tag Rugby A & B Teams Yr 5&6 Hall Tim & Maddie 
9.45 - 9:55 Hockey A & B Teams Yr 5&6 Hall Sara & Flora 
9:55 - 10:05 Cross Country Teams Yr 5&6 Hall Wayne, Jeff and Julie 
10.05 - 10.10 Basketball Team Yr 5&6 Hall Denggao 
10:10 - 10:15 Sports Ambassadors Yr 5&6  Hall Tim 
10.15 - 10.25 Swimming Teams Yr 5&6  Hall Tim, Linda 
10.25 - 10.30 Aquathon Squad Yr 5&6 Hall Tim, Linda, Rachel R & Debs 
10.30 – 11.00 BREAK    
11.00 – 11.05 Cubs  Yr 3 - 6 Hall Julie Leong 
11.05 - 11.10 Junior choir Yr 3/4 Hall JGG 
11.10 – 11.15 Junior choir  Yr 3/4 Hall JGG 
11.15 - 11.20 Junior choir  Yr 3/4 Hall JGG 
11.20 – 11.25 Senior choir Yr 5/6 Hall JGG 
11.25 – 11.30 Senior choir Yr 5/6 Hall JGG 
11.30 – 11.35 Chinese Ensemble Yr 4/5/6 Hall JGG 
 11.35 - 11.40 Chinese ensemble Yr 4/5/6 Hall JGG 
11.40 – 11.45 Arts Ambassadors Yr 6 Hall JGG 
11.45 - 11.50 Battle of the Books Yr 5/6 Hall Josh Blue and Susan Mifsud 
12.10 – 12.15 Chinese Drama Club Y4&5 Hall Sheilla & Amy 
12.15 - 12.20 Chinese Speech Club Yr 2-6 Hall Lois Ma 
12.20 - 12.25 Chinese Story Telling Club Yr 5/6 Hall Judy 
12.25 - 12.30 SEPAs Yr 3-6 Hall Lesley Davies 
12.30 – 13.30 LUNCH    
 13.30 – 13.45 Netball A, B & C Teams Yr 5&6 Hall Linda, Cheryl (& Norena?) 
13.45 – 13.50 Chinese dragon and lion dance Yr 5&6 Hall Lucy  
13.50 – 13.55  Salute  (Girl Group) Yr 6 Hall Yvonne 
13.55 – 14.00  Orchestra  Yr 3-6 Hall Yvonne 
14.00 – 14.05 Orchestra Yr 3-6 Hall Yvonne 
14.05 – 14.10 Brownies  Hall  
14.10 - 14.15 Brownies  Hall  
14.15 - 14. 20 Cricket Team Yr 5&6  Hall John 

     
 

 
 
 

YEAR 6 GROUP, TOMS &  
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The School Team photos are scheduled for Thursday 1st June.  All the children who have represented the school this year at a competitive event 
are included. It is imperative that that your child brings their purple school kit on this day as the school does not possess any spares and children 
will not be permitted to call home to ask someone to bring their kit in for them.
A list of all the children involved in the various teams is contained below:

SCHOOL TEAM PHOTOS

Please feel free to share your child’s sporting 
achievements, whether with the school or an external 
club, on the ESF Kennedy School Facebook page.
Simply add @ESF Kennedy School and 
#kennedyschoolwalloffame to your post and it will be 
included in the school stream.
PLEASE ENSURE YOU HAVE THE PARENTAL PERMISSION 
OF EACH CHILD PICTURED
The Wall of Fame on the VLE will continue as a forum to 
the children to share their achievements with their peers.

KENNEDY SCHOOL WALL 
OF FAME ON FACEBOOK

MESSAGE FROM THE P.E. DEPARTMENT

A MESSAGE FROM OUR SWIMMING PROVIDER AQUADKIDZ
Another great week of swimming at Kennedy despite the gloomy weather. The pool temperature has warmed up so all we need now is 

some sunshine!

The Year 5 and 6’s are continuing to fine tune their starts and turns for the DC Swim Meets, whilst the stroke emphasis has been on 
breaststroke and butterfly this week. The Year 1’s continue to amaze us with their enthusiasm, bravery and ‘can do’ attitude.

The Year 2 - 4’s have been working on the core skills for freestyle and backstroke this week, with the more advanced groups practising bi 
lateral breathing, an important but sometimes tricky skill to master.

Aquakidz believes passionately that SWIMMING IS A LIFE SKILL. Please continue to support and encourage your child to attend all Kennedy 
School swimming lessons to become SAFE, COMPETENT SWIMMERS. 

Aquakidz Team

Football
Please wear Kennedy Purple Sports Team Kit for the photo.

A Team B Team C Team Girls Football
Caspar Adams 5D Eliot Marschall 5A Ben Foster 5A Mia Phipps 5A Bonnie Eathorne 6M
Lachlan Scott 5D John Patrick Fitzgerald 5A Dhruv Deva 5A Charlotte McMahon 5D Zoe Kao 6M

Sonny Richardson 5D Max Blennerhassett 5D Addison Yang 5J Georgia Downie 5D Hannah McDonald 6P
James Calvert 5K Alex Carter 5J Charlie Chappel 5K Jocelyn Sumner 5J Jennifer Campbell 6RO
Stanley Knight 6M Russell Carmichael 5K Luke Ackerman 5K Christine Pudwill 5K Lucy Hayman 6RO

Elias Schwaermer 6P Liam Bruins 6M Aedan Bhattacharya 6R Skye Chan 5K Orla Colling 6RO
Shaun Haskins 6P Thomas Ooi 6P Blaze Davis 6R Emma Green 5S Samantha Welsh 6RO
Barney Tibbatts 6S Damon James Pomfret 6R Tiang William Nicholas 6RO Madison Brown 5S Bilquis Badri 6S
Lucas Rummun 6S Joshua Lane 6S Margaux Chalabi 5S

Yullia Ota 5S

KENNEDY UPCYCLING - BOOTS AND SHOES FOR 
THE LAOS RUGBY FEDERATION
Before you throw out any old trainers or football boots please consider 
donating them to the Laos Rugby Federation courtesy of the school.  Please 
place any unwanted trainers or boots into the blue bin inside the school 
office.
Thus far the school has collected over 600 pairs of shoes for the Laos 
children participating in the Pass It Back scheme.  In total we have 
donated 1,229 pairs of shoes to various charities across Asia.  A fantastic 
achievement.
The Laos Rugby Federation forwarded me this video of our previous 
donation of boots in action at the grassroots level.  Towards the end of 
THIS VIDEO you will see children playing barefoot and the difference our 
work will make to them.
The Passitback website also has a good overview of the programme which 
is more than just about simply providing rugby into the Laotian community. 

https://www.facebook.com/laorugby/videos/10154252350966274/
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SWIMMING SCHEDULE - MAY 31ST TO JUNE 2ND

AQUAKIDZ SWIMMERS OF THE WEEK

UNICORNS

1200

DRAGONS

1057

LIONS PHOENIX

10841075

KENNEDY SCHOOL HOUSE POINTS

1A Jack Cummings - Showed excellent backstroke technique for 
class demonstration and great listening skills.
1B Zoe Brooks - Demonstrated super straight body position in 
backstroke and a good, smooth arm action.
5J Akshi Bansal - Has worked very hard on her sprint training and 
can now perform a good, streamlined racing dive.
1S Molly Thompson - Great listening skills! Tried her best to keep a 
good head position when learning freestyle.
4J Tian Tyrrell - A very enthusiastic swimmer who tries his best to 
take on board all instructions and improve his skill set.
2P John Chow - Achieved excellent breath control when learning 
‘swordfish’ arms in freestyle.
5A Neil Beed - A super effort in every lesson has resulted in a great 
improvement in his freestyle.
1A Sveva Malta - Despite a minor elbow injury, she has tried her 
best in her swimming lessons.
2C Charlotte Kent - Has worked hard to achieve a much improved 

freestyle leg kick.
5K Lauren Pimenta - For excellent listening when learning her 
breast stroke leg kick and making great advances in her class.
1M Haydee Kwok - Super effort when working to improve her 
front glide body position.
3W - Selina Ma - For being brave and trying her best to 
submerge her face in the water.

The swimming schedule for the week is below.  Please ensure your child brings the correct kit on their swimming day:

Summer Term Swimming 16-17
Y1-6 have 7 swimming lessons.

N.B. LESSONS BLOCKED IN RED ARE MAKE UP LESSONS WHICH WILL NOT BE AT 
THE USUAL TIME FOR THAT CLASS.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
May May May June June
29 30 31 1 2
CPD PH Y6 Transition                

Y1 Familiarisation

CPD Day Public Holiday

8:45 - 9:15 8:45 - 9:15 8:45 - 9:15
4C 3T 2R

9:15 - 9:45 9:15 - 9:45 9:15 - 9:45
4D 3O 2J

9:45 - 10:15 9:45 - 10:15 9:45 - 10:15
4S 3S 4J

10:30 10:30 10:30
Break Break Break

11:15 - 11:45 11:15 - 11:45 11:15 - 11:45
6RO 3C 4M

11:45 - 12:15 11:45 - 12:15 11:45 - 12:15
6S 3W 5J

12:15 - 12:45 12:15 - 12:45 12:15 - 12:45
6R LUNCH 5S

12:45 - 13:45 12:45 - 13:45 12:45 - 13:30
LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH

13:45 - 14:15
6M

14:15 - 14:45
6P

Head Swim Coach to assess weather at 7:30 & 10:30 (& 12:00 for afternoon sessions).
Teachers to be informed of cancellation by PA or email.

Swim coaches will come to classroom when classes are cancelled.  Please be patient.
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GREEN NEWS

NUDE LUNCHES
Here are some fabulous nude lunches we saw in 3S this week.

If  you’ve been to the beach in Hong Kong, I’m sure you’ve noticed 
lots of litter in our seas. On average we generate 1.36kg (3lbs) of 
domestic waste per person, per day in Hong Kong. Tokyo, on the other 
hand, only generates 0.77kg. With H.K. landfills estimated to be full 
by 2020, our first course of action is to REDUCE the amount of waste 
we generate. NUDE lunches is one of the great solutions. Buy in bulk, 
make or even grow your own food. You’ll save money as well as the 
environment!

HONG KONG’S  
COASTAL POLLUTION
Hong Kong’s Coastal Pollution

Paul Niel who has completed the Seven Summits 
together with Esther Roling are going to map and 
document pollution levels along the Hong Kong 
Island coastline and document the contrasting 
images of Hong Kong Island’s urban and natural 
landscapes. You can link to this RGS expedition 
on facebook. More info. here: http://www.scmp.
com/lifestyle/travel-leisure/article/2093160/
couple-wholl-walk-climb-and-swim-around-
hong-kong-island?cx_tag=recommend_
desktop#cxrecs_s

GARDEN SALE
Kennedy children have not only being 
growing food to feed themselves, but have 
also been very busy growing herbs and 
vegetables to sell at our garden sale on 
Wednesday 7th June from 2:30-3:30pm. 
Please come along to enjoy our local 
produce.

http://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/travel-leisure/article/2093160/couple-wholl-walk-climb-and-swim-around-hong-kong-island?cx_tag=recommend_desktop#cxrecs_s
http://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/travel-leisure/article/2093160/couple-wholl-walk-climb-and-swim-around-hong-kong-island?cx_tag=recommend_desktop#cxrecs_s
http://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/travel-leisure/article/2093160/couple-wholl-walk-climb-and-swim-around-hong-kong-island?cx_tag=recommend_desktop#cxrecs_s
http://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/travel-leisure/article/2093160/couple-wholl-walk-climb-and-swim-around-hong-kong-island?cx_tag=recommend_desktop#cxrecs_s
http://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/travel-leisure/article/2093160/couple-wholl-walk-climb-and-swim-around-hong-kong-island?cx_tag=recommend_desktop#cxrecs_s
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Kennedy School is very proud to present a fabulous momento of the 
experiences and memories our children have made throughout 2016 
– 2017. This Year Book will be full of children’s work, entertaining 
photographs, pictures of school wide events and students amazing 
achievements. Our aim is to feature all children within the dazzling 
pages we are designing.

The Yearbook will be available on a pre-ordered basis for  
HK$ 300 per book.

In addition, if you or your company would like to make a generous 
donation towards the Yearbook, we will acknowledge and recognize 
your contribution by placing your name in the Yearbook as well.
To ensure your family receives their pre-ordered copies in June, 
please complete the form below and return it to the class teacher 
along with the cheque payment.
Yearbook order form here

KENNEDY SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS

The lovely photographs that are taken at events such as Sports 
Day and Chinese New Year, are now available to purchase.

Currently pictures are available for: 
International Rugby Day 

Kennedy Tag Rugby tournament 

Chinese New Year - Newly added to album
Year 2 - Old Fashioned School Day
Sports Day - Years 1 and 2
Sports Day - Years 3 and 4
Sports Day - Years 5 and 6
Year 4 show

If you would like to order a copy of a photograph you may 
do so through the PTA Office - they will be printed on 
photograph paper in glossy format in a choice of 4R, 5R or 
A4 sizes.
Photograph Order Form
Please note that not all children are featured in the 
photographs for a particular event, and if your child is not 
in one of the pictures in our current album - it may be that 
they will be for future events.

KENNEDY 2016-2017 – YEARBOOK ORDER FORM

MESSAGE FROM PTA

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6ElPUgpWsdkS0Q0MG4zb01xeGM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BwOGhBi7p1Y1cWZMSWQtbUhNZUE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BwOGhBi7p1Y1cWZMSWQtbUhNZUE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwOGhBi7p1Y1ZlNKTnQ4NDdTdDQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwOGhBi7p1Y1LUotOEJDX05XeXM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7g_Tr4gxKDAN2tEREhMczBMTmc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7g_Tr4gxKDATW9xc003dEtNZDA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7g_Tr4gxKDATHYtX3J4eEg3MjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwOGhBi7p1Y1VDlrRURteTU0NVk
http://www.kennedy.edu.hk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/PTA-Photograph-Order-Form.pdf
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KENNEDY SCHOOL TERM 2 REPORT 
 

 
 
Please note that your child’s Kennedy Term 2 Report is now available to view and download as a                  
PDF document from the Gateway.  This includes unit of inquiry 3 and 4. 
 
We hope that you will share the report with your child in a positive way.  
 
Please download and view/print the report from the Gateway by following the 
instructions below: 
 

• Login to Gateway (https://ks.tg.esf.edu.hk) and click the ‘ARR Report’ button: 

 
• Select your child (if you have more than one child in the school) and click on the report you                    
wish to view (i.e. “Kennedy 2nd Term Report”): 
 

 
 

• Save in the usual way to your preferred location and print if needed  
 

PLEASE NOTE – the school reports may not display correctly when viewed or printed from within 
your web browser. If necessary, please: 

a) Download and install Adobe PDF Viewer from https://get.adobe.com/reader/ (any optional 
offers shown on the download page can be un-ticked/un-checked if you wish) 

b) Download and save the report to your PC or Mac 
c) Open the report using Adobe Reader 
d) Some school reports require Chinese Fonts to be installed. If prompted, please download 

and install them and then re-open the report PDF 

If you have any difficulties please email ITSupport@kennedy.edu.hk stating your child’s name 
and class. 
 
Pamela Riordan 
ARR Coordinator 
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ALL YEARS ASSEMBLY DATES / TIME: 8:30 - 9:00AM

CLASS ASSEMBLY  
YR3 AND YR4

CLASS ASSEMBLY  
YR1 AND YR2

CLASS ASSEMBLY  
YR5 AND YR6

6 JUNE 
YR 3 ASSEMBLY - 3W

7 JUNE 
YR 1 ASSEMBLY - 1S

8 JUNE 
YR 5 ASSEMBLY - 5K

ACTIVITIES BY EXTERNAL AGENCIES

DAY ACTIVITY PROVIDER

VARIOUS FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, TENNIS, GYMNASTICS, KUNG 
FU, NETBALL, SCIENCE, WRITING CLASS, JAPANESE 

CLASS, DANCE, SPANISH

ESF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

VARIOUS SCIENCE ADVENTURES,  
STORMY CHEFS, MISSION RUNWAY

ACTIVE KIDS (TERM 3)

VARIOUS STEM CODING KIP MCGRATH EDUCATION CENTRES (TERM 3)

MONDAY DRAMA, SPEECH & COMMUNICATION CLASSES STARLIT VOICE (TERM 3)

MONDAY DIY WORKSHOPS BRAINCHILD (TERM 3)

MONDAY CHESS LESSONS HOYINPING CHESS (TERM 3)

MONDAY FABRIC FUN FABRIC ART

VARIOUS FOUNDATION’S ORATOR, FILMAKER & NOVELIST FOUNDATION ACADEMY

WEDNESDAY BRICKS 4 KIDZ ELITE BRICKS

THURSDAY DISCOVERY DOME ASTRO CLUB (TERM 3)

THURSDAY ART CLASSES BANANA ART (TERM 3) NEW

FRIDAY CREATIVE WRITING AND PUBLISHING ELEPHANT COMMUNITY PRESS

Click on the following links to view advertisements for after school activities  
provided by external agencies and ESF Educational Services.

Disclaimer Notice: Kennedy School does not endorse or represent the accuracy, truthfulness or reliability of these advertisements placed by outside agencies.

http://www.esf.org.hk/
http://www.esf.org.hk/
http://www.esf.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yUnVwd053QjRFT2M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yUnVwd053QjRFT2M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6ElPUgpWsdkSUoyWXdLaVlpMEU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yNGstU2xLenFkdkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yWDF5ZGczbUhBWkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yamxjbjZ0QjZ6clU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66ycGR3cHptM2tpMUk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yWVU4SExCTHUtSEU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yZHhjQ00xZlgyUUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6ElPUgpWsdkM3VKTmY2dDJtVm8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66ySVBibVhGT05mUjA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yOEIzYkFVWTE2U1k/view?usp=sharing

